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ABSTRACT 

The hydrolysis reactions of OsF6, IrF6, PtF,, RuF6 and RhF6 in 
hydrogen fluoride have been studied. Hydrolysis of 0sF6 in HF 
leads to an improved synthesis of OsOF,. Hydrolyses of IrF6, PtF, 
and RuF6 yield oxonium salts, H30+MF<, having rhombohedral 
cells with nearly identical dimensions. If excess water is used, the 
salt (H30+>,PtF,’ can also be isolated. Hydrolysis of RhF6 leads to 
an unstable product which could not be further characterized. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The hydrolysis of an inorganic hexafluoride can in principle replace two. four. or six fluorine 

atoms by oxygen to yield oxide-fluorides or oxides of the core atom and liberate HF. Under suitable 

conditions, the oxonium ion H,O+ may be stabilized with an appropriate counter-ion. Oxomum 

salts of hexafluoroarsenate(V) [ll. hexafluoroantimonate(V) [ll. and hexafluorouranate(V) [21 have 

been described, but no compounds of this type have been reported with anions containing transition 

metals. 

Partial hydrolysis of MoF,, WF,, UF,, and NpF, has been used to synthesize oxide-fluorides of 

these metals [3-81. In addition, ReOF, has been prepared by the reaction of traces of moisture with 

ReF, in a Pyrex vessel [9]. Hydrogen fluoride liberated in the reaction regenerates water by reaction 

with the silica to continue the hydrolysis. This preparation is time consuming and results in side 

products in addition to the desired oxide fluoride. Attempts to prepare OsOF, by this method led to 

inconclusive results 191. 

An abundance of oxide-fluorides are known for osmium and rhenium, and have been syn- 

thesized by various techniques [IO]. By striking contrast there is a paucity of known oxide-fluorides 

for iridium. platinum, ruthenium, rhodium, and palladium [31. Therefore, the controlled hydrolyses 

of the hexafluorides of iridium, platinum, ruthenium and rhodium in liquid HF were studied, and 

compared with the hydrolyses of OsF, and ReF, under similar conditions. In the cases of ReF, [ill 

and OsF,, metal oxide tetrafluorides formed readily, but hydrolysis of IrF,, PtF,, and RuF, yields 

the oxonium hexafluorometallates, HIO+MF;. Under appropriate reaction conditions, (H,O’),PtF; 

can also be synthesized. The reaction product from the hydrolysis of RhF, is ambiguous, but is 

probably a rather unstable oxonium salt of rhodium. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Ma/er~~/s a,~/ Appara/ltr Volatile compounds were manipulated in a Monel vacuum line which 

had been well passivated with fluorine. Nonvolatile materials were handled in a Vat-Atmospheres 

Corp. Dri-Lab with a helium atmosphere containing less than 1 ppm water and oxygen. Reactions 
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were carried out in 0.75” O.D. x 0.080” wall FEP tubes which were heat sealed at one end and con- 

nected by means of a 0.75” flare to a Monel head sealed with a Nupro (M-4BW) Monel valve. 

Hydrogen fluoride (The Matheson Co.) was dried by treatment with fluorine 1121 followed by 

several freezing, pumping and thawing cycles. The hexafluorides of rhenium, osmium, iridium, pla- 

tinum and ruthenium were synthesized by methods described in the literature [31. Rhodium 

hexafluoride was prepared by the burning wire technique used for the preparation of platinum 

hexafluoride I131. This method was considerably more efficient than the ignition of powder in a 

fluorine atmosphere by inductive heating [141. Rhodium wire ($1030 in.) was obtained from 

Engelhard Industries. 

Methods for obtaining mass spectra, Raman spectra and x-ray powder photographs have been 

described in detail elsewhere I151. Raman spectra were obtained on solid samples in a rotating cell 

II61 or on HF solutions in 0.25” FEP tubes sealed with Kel-F valves I171 using either 5145 i or 

6471 i excitation. Raman spectra were generally of low quality and in all cases only spectral 

features of the anion were observed and identified. Infrared spectra of tHj0+12PtF; were obtained 

on KBr disks using a Perkin-Elmer Model 467 spectrophotometer. 

Analyses - Fluorine analyses were carried out by pyrohydrolysis using a modification of a pro- 

cedure described in the literature 1181. Iridium and platinum were determined gravimetrically as the 

metals after reduction of the pyrohydrolysis residues in a hydrogen stream at 900”. Pyrohydrolysis 

of H)O+IrF< led to mixtures of Ir + IrOz, but the platinum salts gave pure PtO, which could also be 

weighed as such. Ruthenium analyses were low, probably because substantial amounts were vola- 

tized as RuO,. For the iridium, platinum and ruthenium compounds, correlation of x-ray diffraction 

patterns, chemical analyses, Raman spectra and magnetic susceptibility data led to unequivocal 

identifications of the salts, although not all methods were applicable for each compound. 

Hydro/ym of‘OsF, - the Preparakv~ ofOsOF, - In a typical hydrolysis of OsF,, Hz0 (1.77 milli- 

moles) was pipetted with a micropipette into a FEP tube. After the water was degassed at -196“, 

0.75 cm3 of HF was distilled on top of it. OsFh (1.78 millimoles) was introduced at -196” by distilla- 
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Con, and the contents were allowed to warm to room temperature. At first a light yellow solution 

resulted which gradually turned greenish-yellow. Volatile materials were removed at room tempera- 

ture, leaving about 460 mg of green solid which was identified as OsOF, on the basis of its x-ray 

powder photograph and mass spectrometric cracking p attern [IO]. Attempts to react OsF, with 

excess water in HF led to the isolation of a black material which could not be identified, but was not 

OSOl. 

Hydro~s~s n/ IrF,, - t/v Preparam~ qf’H,OilrFh - In a typical experiment, H20 (1.43 millimoles) 

was pipetted into a FEP tube and after outgassing at -196”C, 0.75 cm’ HF was distilled on top of it. 

IrF, (1.13 millimoles) was condensed on top of the mixture at -196”. Upon warming to room tem- 

perature, the solution became dark yellow. Removal of volatile material, first at -63.5” (CHCI? 

slush) and then at room temperature, left about 358 mg of a hght yellow soled which was identified 

as H30’lrF; (Found: Ir, 58.0%, F, 34.8%; talc: Ir. 59.1%, F, 35.1%). Raman spectrum (HF solu- 

tion): 670cm-‘fs,p), 560cm-l(w), 230cm ‘(s), which is characteristic of IrF, 1191. Magnetic sus- 

ceptibility measurements showed the compound to exhibit a temperature independent paramagne- 

tism, comparable in magnitude to that previously reported at room temperature for IrF; in combina- 

tion with diamagnetic cations [20,211. Reaction with excess water also gave rise to the IrF; species, 

but not in an easily crystallizable form. 

Hydrolys~ qf‘PtF, - //re Preppara/w~ qj’H,O+PtF; - Water (2.78 millimoles) was pipetted into a 

3/4” FEP tube. After transfer of about I cc of HF, PtFI, (-2.3 millimoles) was condensed on top of 

it at -196”. Upon warming to room temperature, a wine-red colored solution was obtained. Remo- 

val of volatile materials under vacuum left about 672 mg of a brown solid, which was identified as 

H,O+PtF, on the basis of its x-ray powder pattern (isostructural with H,O+lrF,) and its magnetic 

susceptibility (paramagnetic). A Raman spectrum of the solid gave a peak at 642 cm-’ characteristic 

of PtF, 1191. Chemical analyses averaged between the I:1 and the 2:l compound and were thus 

inconclusive. 

Hydrolysts ofPtF, - the Prcy~ararmn of’(H,O+jzPtFr - Water (2.78 millimoles) was pipetted into a 

FEP tube and, after outgassing, about 1 cc HF was condensed on top of it. PtF, (-1.08 millimolesl 
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was condensed in at -196”. Upon warming to room temperature, a vigorous reaction ensued as 

shown by strong reflux of the HF. The resulting solution was straw colored. Removal of volatile 

materials under vacuum left about 293 mg of a yellow to orange-yellow solid which was identified as 

(H,O’),PtF:. Chemical analysis: Found: F, 32.6%. Pt, 57.8%. Calc: F, 32.8%. Pt, 56.2%. The x- 

ray powder photograph was complex and could not be indexed. The Raman spectrum of the HF 

solution showed a typical PtF; spectrum [191 with peaks at 604 cm-‘fs,p), 575 cm-‘(w) and 220 

cm-‘(m). The infrared spectrum showed bands at 3330cm-‘fvs,br), 3150cm. ‘fvs,br) and 

1620cm-‘cm) which are characteristic of HIOf[l], and at 585cm.‘fvs) and 277cm-‘cm) which can 

be assigned to PtF; [22,231. Magnetic susceptibility measurements showed the compound to be 

diamagnetic, as expected for PtFr. The “F nmr spectra of fH,O+)PtF: were recorded in HF and 

CD,SOCD, solutions. The signals in HF solution were considerably broadened, but showed a 

singlet-doublet at SfCFCl;,ext) = 329.1 ppm, Jf’9’PtF) = 2074Hz. In DMSO corresponding values 

were fi(CFC13) = 327.8 ppm, J(“‘PtF) = 1971Hz. The singlet:doublet ratio was 68:32 correspond- 

ing approximately to the known abundances of platinum isotopes. 

Hydrolyss of RuF, - the Preparatm of’H;O+RuFc - In a typical experiment, H,O (2.78 milli- 

moles) was pipetted into a FEP tube and after outgassing about 2 cc of HF condensed in. 

Ruthenium hexafluoride f-l.8 millimoles) was condensed on top of the mixture at -196”. Upon 

warming to room temperature the dark red color of the RuF, suddenly disappeared and an almost 

colorless solution with a slightly greenish tinge resulted. Approximately 0.21 millimoles of oxygen 

were released. The HF was removed slowly at -78” leaving a white solid behind which was identified 

as H,O+RuF;. Analysis: found, F, 48.2%; talc, 48.7%. The x-ray powder pattern showed the 

material to be isostructural with H,O+lrF, and HjO+PtFc with nearly identical cell dimensions. A 

Raman spectrum of an HF solution showed the characteristic spectrum of RuFh [161 with peaks at 

659 cm-‘(s,p), 580 cm-‘(m) and 261 cm ‘(s). The powder in all cases turned gradually darker and 

finally black. This decomposition precluded making meaningful magnetic susceptibility measure- 

ments on H,O+RuFh 

The Hydrolym qf’RhFb - Rhodium hexafluoride was reacted with water in HF under similar con- 

ditions and on the same scale as the RuF, reaction. Upon warming the reaction mixture to room 
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temperature, the dark red-black hexafluoride suddenly disappeared and a yellow-green solution 

resulted. Upon removal of the HF at -78” a yellow solid remained which rapidly became darker and 

could not be characterized. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This investigation has resulted in the isolation and characterization of several oxonium salts con- 

taining hexafluoro anions second and third row transition metals. Previously known compounds of 

this type containing the anions [AsF, 1, [SbF;l [II and [UF, 1 121 had been prepared by the reac- 

tions of the respective pentafluorides with water in HF. These reactions. which have been carried 

out in HF, give further evidence that such solutions moderate the hydrolysis reactions to a consider- 

able extent. The relative moderation with which hydrolyses of RuF,> and RhF, proceed bears wit- 

ness to this fact. The moderated hydrolyses of IrF,, PtF,,, and RuF, have given rise to the new 

oxonium salts described, but have not been routes to the still elusive oxide-fluorides of these 

metals*. 

Direct hydrolysis in liquid HF yields OsOF, by a synthetic route considerably more convenient 

than previously known methods which usually lead to appreciable amounts of side products such as 

OsFj. Attempts to prepare OsOZFj by hydrolysis of OsF, with excess water were not successful. 

The identity of the osmium oxyfluoride of unknown composition for which a complete structure 

analysis has been performed and which has been postulated to be OsO:F, [241. thus remains 

unknown. 

Although the presence of H,O+ cations has been directly demonstrated in this study only with 

(H30’j2PtFr, the absence of other than well-known anion peaks in the Raman spectra combined 

with chemical analyses (especially for HIO+IrF, ) eliminate other possibilities such as H+ or HJFt 

cations. Furthermore, the latter has been observed only at low temperatures [25]. These reactions 

thus involve oxidation of water by the hexafluoride, the reaction scheme probably being the follow- 

ing: 

MF, + +H,O - H,O+MFc + +O;. (1) 

‘Gas phase reactions between water vapor and iridium hexafluoride diluted with sulfur hexafluorids 
yielded a product identical to that formkd in HF solutions. 
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Oxygen is liberated in all cases except the hydrolysis of OsF,, and rough tensimetric measurements 

confirm this stoichiometry based on amount of water taken. The stoichiometry with respect to 

hexafluorides is difficult to confirm, because the reactive fluorides, particularly of platinum and 

ruthenium, cannot be quantitatively transferred, but react with the transfer tubes 1131. In the case 

of platinum hexafluoride, further reaction takes place if excess water is used leading to the kinetical- 

ly stable (HjO+),PtFr, according to 

PtF, + 3Hz0 - (H,0’12PtF, + +Oz. (2) 

The remarkable difference between ReF, and OsF, on the one hand, which are merely 

hydrolyzed, and IrF,, PtFh and RuFh on the other hand, can be rationalized in terms of the higher 

electron affinities of the latter hexafluorides. This has been pointed out by Bartlett [26,271 for the 

parallel reactions of third transition series hexafluorides with nitrosyl fluoride and nitric oxide. 

Thus, WFh and ReF, lead only to addition products with nitrosyl fluoride, while IrFh and PtF, yield 

hexafluorometallate(V) salts with liberation of fluorine and/or NOF?. In the case of osmtum, the 

addition product NOOsF, is formed with some question of whether or not traces of NOF, are li- 

TABLE I 

X-ray Powder Data for H,O+IrF,“’ 

d ob, ,angstrom d,,,, ,angstrom Intensity hkl 

4.84 4.85 IO 100 
3.623 3.64 8 il0 
3.223 3.25 10 110 
2.895 2.912 8 ill 
2.417 2.424 6 200 
2.275 2.274 4 iOl 
2.102 2.104 3 211 
2.070 2.075 4 201 
2.018 2.018 5 2ii 
1.816 I 1.822 

1.813 
3 I 202 

21 I 
1.708 1.705 4 221 

1.619 I 

1.624 202 

1.616 5 I 

22T 
1.616 300 

1.591 I.588 2 310 
I.550 1.544 2 511 
1.478 1.483 

1.473 
4 I 310 

221 

‘,“Rhombohedral, a==l,9langstrom, 01 =95.9”, V=116,3angstrom”, Cu Ka radiation 
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berated (27,281. Since TcF,, yields only addition products with NOF I281, one may predict that the 

poorly characterized TcOF, should be more easily prepared by hydrolysis of TcF,, in HF. This com- 

pound has been reported as a minor product or the fluorination of technetium metal in a Bow sys- 

tem, the oxygen presumably commg from ovtde lilms on the metal 129,301. 

Except for (HIO-)LPtF;, which appears to be stable, the (H,O+)MF,,(V) salts decompose urth 

time, turning gradually darker and finally black. The solids appear also IO decompose photolytically 

in a laser beam both at 5145 and 6471 angstrom even when exposed in the rotating cell. In the 

mass spectroscopic examination of the platinum and iridium compounds, copious amounts of oxy- 

gen and HF were detected, in addition to cracking patterns consisting of MF; up to x=5. Mass 

spectroscopic examination of H:O-RuF, showed in addition that appreciable amounts of RuO, were 

formed. 

TABLE II 

X-ray Powder Data for H,O+PtF;‘,” 

d oh> ,angstrom d,,,,, ,angstrom Intensity hkl 

4.82 
3.63 
3.20 
2.90 
2.407 
2.211 
2.099 
2.054 
2.010 
1.827 
1.786 
1.708 

1.609 

1.593 

1.552 
1.473 
1.459 
1.427 
1383 
1352 
1.280 
1.208 
1.180 

4.82 
3.65 
3.21 
2.91 
2.412 
2.277 
2.104 
2.055 
2.013 
1.826 
1.788 
I.708 

I 

1.608 
1.608 
1.588 
1.606 
I .547 
I .412 
1.456 
1.425 
1.380 
1.352 
1.278 
1.206 
1.177 

IO 
8 
6 
5 
4 
3 
3 
4 
6 
2 
I 
3 

4 

2 

I 
2 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
3 

100 
il0 
I10 
ill 
200 
TIO 
211 
210 
2li 
I20 
211 
221 

1 

22T 
300 

I 

310 
220 
311 
3IT 
222 
320 
ij2l 
321 
32i 
400 
321 

““Rhombohedral, a=4.90angstrom, a =96.5”, V=l 15.2angstrom’, Cu Ku radiation. 
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X-rug Po~rlcr D&UJWJ Dnra - The powder patterns of all three HjOtMF, compounds show that 

they are is~~fruct~ral with only small differences in unit cell sizes. The powder diffraction patterns 

of HIO’lrF, and H,O’PtF,, are listed in Tables I and II. They can be indexed as rhombohedral 

cells with dimensions a,, = 4.92angstrom. CY = 96.1”, V = 116.9angstrom’ and a,, = 4.90angstrom. 

u = 96.5”, V = 115.2angstrom’. respectively. The calculated volume of H,O’lrF,, is considerabl! 

smaller than thal of NO-IrF,, W=129,3angstrom’) [261. The size of the HIO’ cation should be 

comparable to those of NO’ and K’L261, so this discrepancy in cell volume is difficult to explain. 

Smaller cations such as H’ and H>F* can be ruled out on the basis of analytical data and other con- 

slderations Similar inexplicable discrepancies, but in the opposite direction occur in the case of 

H,O+ Pt F; 

JO 

I I I 

100 200 300 

T(K) 

Figure I. Magnetic susceptibility of I~,O~PIF,; as a function of temperature. 
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H:O’SbF, CV=144.6angstrom’). which has been indexed as tetragonal [ll, I’,\-N-L,s NO’SbF, 

(V=130,4angstrom’) [311. 

,Magtwr~c .%~sc~c~ptdx/~~v .MC~ISWP~~ICII~S - The magnetic susceptibilities of H ;O’PtF,, , kl ,O’IrF,, and 

(H,O’)jPtFC: were measured from 4.2 to 300K by the Faraday method. The results for the first two 

samples are shown in Fig. 1 and 2. The last sample is diamagnetic, consistent with the electron 

configuration Cd”) and the expected octahedral crystal field. The SIX electrons are spin paired and 

X,l, = -66x10~” emu/mole (k 10%). The Pt(V) in H,O’PtF,; has a d’ electron configuration, and 

therefore is expected to have an unpaired spin in a strong crystal held. The susceptibility results in- 

dicate that pet, decreases from 1.34~” at 300K to 0.8&t, below 20K. These values are considerably 

below the spin only moment of ~,.,t = 1.73+tt, assuming g=2 and s=l/2. However. a reduced mo- 

ment is reasonable since the spin-orbit coupling is expected to be large. 

1000 

- 

$f 
- 
x= 

“0 
r 

0 

H,O+ Ir F6- 

I I I 
^^_ _A_ 

0 100 zuu 3UU 

Figure 2. Magnetic susceptibility of HiO’lrF< as a function of temperature. 

Finally, we see from Fig. 2 that HIOiIrF; has an almost temperature independent magnetic sus- 

ceptibility of approximately 620~10~” emu/mole. Since Ir(V) is d’, this can occur when the four 

occupied states are split from the rest of the tzp manifold by a large spin-orbit splitting. This result, 
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and indeed the magnitude of the susceptibility, is consistent with the results obtained for other IrF, 

compounds, such as KlrF, and CsIrF, [20,211. 
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